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Results: Here, we describe new alleles of Notch that specifically display
loss of microchaetae sensory precursors. This phenotype arises from a Current Biology 2001, 11:1729–1738
repression of neural fate, by a Notch signaling distinct from that involved in
0960-9822/01/$ – see front matterlateral inhibition. We show that the loss of sensory organs associated
 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.with this phenotype results from a constitutive activation of a Deltex-
dependent Notch-signaling event. These novel Notch alleles encode
truncated receptors lacking the carboxy terminus of the NICD, which is the
binding site for the repressor Dishevelled (Dsh). Dsh is known to be
involved in crosstalk between Wingless and Notch pathways.
Conclusions: Our results reveal an antineural activity of Notch distinct from
lateral inhibition mediated by Su(H). This activity, mediated by Deltex (Dx),
represses neural fate and is antagonized by elements of the Wingless (Wg)-
signaling cascade to allow alternative cell fate choices.
Background kDa with highly conserved domains throughout evolution
[1, 11]. These domains can interact with various effectors.The Notch receptor is a crucial component that triggers
a wide range of cell fate choices. Genetic and molecular The extracellular domain contains 36 EGF-like repeats
and 3 copies of another cystein-rich motif, the Notch/approaches in Drosophila allowed the identification of a
number of proteins that transduce or regulate Notch sig- lin12 repeat. The EGF 11 and 12 are known to bind the
DSL ligands (for Delta, Serrate, LAG-2) [12, 13]. Fringe,nals during the process of lateral inhibition [1, 2]. In Dro-
sophila, neural precursors segregate singly in a spaced pat- a glycosyltransferase that modifies the extracellular do-
mains ofNotch, can differrentiallymodulateNotch signal-tern and are separated by intervening epidermal cells [3,
4]. Neural potential is given by the expression of the ing [14–16]. The intracellular domain contains six ankyrin
repeats and the RAM23 domain that promotes protein-proneural genes of the achaete/scute complex. They encode
bHLH proteins regulating downstream genes necessary protein interactions with the CSL [for CBF1, Su(H),
LAG-1]downstream transcription factor [17–19]. The car-to execute the neural fate [5]. achaete (ac) and scute (sc)
are expressed in proneural clusters at the site of each boxy terminus of the intracellular domain of the receptor
comprises the CcN domain and a C-terminal PEST do-future neural precursor. Proneural gene expression is
maintained in the neural precursors but ceases in cells main. The CcN motif involves a casein kinase II site
(CKII), a cdc2 kinase site (cdc2), and a nuclear localizationthat differentiate as epidermis [6, 7]. The singling out of
the neural cell is dependent upon cell interactions that sequence (NLS) [11].
involve Notch and Delta. Flies mutant for Notch or Delta
The thorax of the flies exhibits two types of sensorydisplay an excess of neural precursors at the expense of
organs: the large bristles, or macrochaetae, that occupyepidermis [8–10].
stereotyped positions and the numerous equally spaced
microchaetae, or small bristles. Segregation of the micro-The Notch receptor is a transmembrane protein of 300
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chaetae precursors relies on a mechanism of lateral inhibi- Notch. NAx alleles exhibit a similar genetic behavior and
a similar phenotype to the NMcd alleles [24]. However,tion [1, 2]. The restricted expression of the proneural
genes ac and sc allows the generation of stripes of cells several differences distinguish NAx from NMcd. The NAx ex-
hibit a variable loss of both thoracic microchaetae andwith neural potential during the early pupal stages. Neural
macrochaetae, leading to irregular patterns. In contrast,precursors segregate from these cells and inhibit, through
NMcd affects only microchaetae. Furthermore, the re-the ligand Delta, the adjacent neighboring cells, pre-
maining microchaetae of the NMcd/ flies are arranged inventing them from following the neural pathway. This
fewer rows, which are organized in a regular pattern. Fi-signal results in the repression of ac and sc, and thus the
nally, NAx/ flies exhibit broader wings with shortenedcells surrounding the precursor adopt the epidermal fate.
veins. In contrast, the wings of the NMcd/ flies appear asNotch is sequentially processed in a ligand-regulated
those of wild-type flies. In this study of the NMcd alleles,manner [20]. As a consequence, the Notch intracellular
we focused on the bristle pattern.domain (NICD) is released, enters into the nucleus, and
interacts with Su(H) to activate Su(H)-mediated Notch
A further demonstration of the specificity of theNMcdmuta-signaling [17, 18]. Su(H) promotes the transcription of the
tions for microchaetae is seen by analysis of NMcd1/5clonesgenes of the E(spl) complex, which encodes repressors
with impaired function of either hairy or extramacrochaetaeof ac/sc [21, 22].
(emc), two negative regulators of ac/sc. Flies lacking hairy
or its cofactor groucho (gro) exhibit ectopic microchaetaeHere, we describe a new series of Notch alleles that dis-
in the scutellum region of the thorax [25, 26] (Figureplays a specific loss of the thoracic microchaetae. We
1c). In clones mutant for NMcd1/5 and lacking gro (NMcd1/5observed a lack of precursors, due to a depletion of
grocells), ectopic microchaetae are absent (Figure 1d).proneural activity that is independent from the lateral
In contrast, the NAxagain behave differently, since, in Ax59binhibition. Rather, we found that the novel phenotype
gro cells, ectopic microchaetae form (Figure 1e). Theresults from a constitutive activity of a Deltex-dependent
ectopic macrochaetae, which develop in emc1clones [27],pathway regulated by the kinase Shaggy.Molecular analy-
also arise in NMcd1/5 emc1clones, even when their precursorssis of the mutants reveals that the carboxy terminus of
differentiate simultaneously to those of the microchaetaeNotch is critical for the downregulation of the receptor.
(Figure 1f).This domain contains the binding site of Dishevelled, a
repressor of Notch known to mediate crosstalks between
The NMcd phenotype is independent from lateral inhibitionNotch and Wingless signalings [23].
In the absence of any component of lateral inhibition,
an excess of neural precursors occurs at the expense ofResults
epidermis. In Notch, Su(H), and Dlclones (mosaic ani-Novel Notch alleles that specifically disrupt
the development of the microchaetae mals), the neurogenic phenotype is extreme; all mutant
cells adopt the neural fate, and no cells are left to formIn a screen for flies associated with the loss of microchae-
tae, we isolated a number of mutations in Notch that epidermis. The lack of epidermal mutant cells leads to
a wound partially skinned up by wild-type epidermal-result in a dominant loss of thoracic microchaetae, which
we called NMcd, where Mcd stands for microchaetae defec- surrounding cells (cf. Figure 2a in [10]). In gro and
E(spl), as well as in the hypomorphic Dl clones, thetive. These mutations are lethal, and, for this reason, we
analyzed their behavior in mosaics in which clones of neurogenic phenotype is less severe, and such clones can
differentiate tufts of densely packed sensory bristles ac-mutant cells are juxtaposed with wild-type territories. In
these mosaics, mutant cells are recognized by the use of companied by few epidermal cells ([10], Figure 1g). Fur-
thermore, mutant cells for loss-of-function alleles of Notchboth bristle and epidermal markers. All mutants behave
genetically in a similar manner, andwe chose the strongest have an enhanced capacity to produce an inhibitory signal
that forces neighboring wild-type cells to adopt the epi-alleles, NMcd1 and NMcd5 (collectivelyNMcd1/5), for further anal-
ysis. In clones for NMcd1 and NMcd5, we found that 99% of dermal fate [10, 24]. This signal is mediated by Delta.
Thus, along the borders of N mutant clones, no bristlesthe microchaetae are absent, whereas macrochaetae are
not affected (Figure 1b). are formed by wild-type cells.
Alleles of Notch encoding constitutively activated recep-Genetic analysis indicates that the dominant effects of
the NMcd alleles are due to antagonism of the wild-type tors show the opposite phenotype, with wild-type bristles
forming at the border of mutant territories that adoptfunction of Notch. The mutant phenotype of NMcd is en-
hanced when N is lowered and is partially suppressed epidermal fate [24]. The phenotype of the NMcd mutants
(all alleles tested) resembles that of classic gain-of-func-when N is increased (Table 1). Thus, these gain-of-
function alleles of Notch do not induce an aberrant func- tion alleles of Notch (among which are the NAx alleles)
and therefore might result in an activation of the lateraltion of the receptor (neomorphism), but rather produce
receptors that are more active on the normal function of inhibition function (Figure 1b). If this were the case,
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Figure 1
NMcd alleles reveal Notch signaling distinct from
lateral inhibition, as shown by Drosophila
thoraces or thoracic clones. The borders of
clones are denoted by a line. Asterisks
concern clones that lack microchaetae. Black
dots in (b), (e), (k), and (l) are due to the
Black cell gratuitous marker. (a) A thorax
showing the wild-type pattern of
macrochaetae (arrow) and microchaetae
(arrowhead). (b) NMcd1/ flies show reduced
density of microchaetae (arrowhead), and
NMcd1/NMcd1 clones display a nearly complete
loss of microchaetae. Mutant macrochaetae
occupy stereotyped positions (arrow). (c)
gro cells display ectopic microchaetae in the
region of the scutellum. (d) NMcd1 gro cells
lack these extra microchaetae. (e) In contrast
to (d), Ax59b gro cells can differentiate extra
microchaetae. (f) NMcd1 emc1 clones induced
96 hr after egg laying carry ectopic
macrochaetae (arrow). (g) In the absence of
Notch, Delta, or each neurogenic component
of lateral signaling, densely packed
microchaetae develop as illustrated with this
clone lacking the E(spl)-C [Df(3R)E(spl)b32.2].
(h–k) NMcd cells lacking ligands ([h] NMcd5 Dl,
[i] NMcd5 Dl Ser ) or genes of lateral signaling
([j] NMcd5 Su(H), [k] NMcd5 Df(3R)E(spl)b32.2)
differentiate no microchaetae but exhibit
marked epidermis like in (b) NMcd1/5 clones.
(l) A NMcd5 DlRevF10 clone showing a single (pwn)
macrochaetae rather than a neurogenic tuft
of bristle. In contrast to NMcd1/5 clones,
microchaetae develop in (m) NMcd5 dxENU
clones and in (n) sgg NMcd1 clones.
removal of the function of some or all of the mediators lateral inhibition [Delta; E(spl)-C; gro; Su(H)] would be
predicted to inactivate lateral signaling; they would beof lateral inhibition (Figure 1g) will abolish the effects of
the NMcdalleles. To test this, we made double-mutant predicted to display the neurogenic phenotypes character-
ized by the lack of mutant epidermal cells. Surprisingly,clones using the loss-of-function mutations DlRevF10, Dl9P39,
Df(3R)E(spl)b32.2, groE48, and Su(H)IB115. In this case, dou- in all cases, the double-mutant clones display the NMcd1/5
phenotype with mutant epidermis and no microchaetaeble-mutant clones forNMcd1,5 and components that mediate
Table 1
Number of thoracic microchaetae of NMcd genotypes.
Genotype NMcd1 NMcd5 NMcd8
NMcd/ 69.83  1.11 89.25  1.90 87.58  1.23
NMcd// 90.67  1.39 114.83  2.58 93.54  2.01
NMcd/NMcd 1 or 2* 1 or 2* 48.00  1.66
NMcd/NMcd/ 40.33  1.31 72.92  2.44 73.82  2.02
NMcd/Nts1 53.83  1.78 36.75  1.88 91.83  1.28
NMcd/ dxENU 78.33  1.09 94.25  1.15 90.30  1.61
NMcd/ dx P 76.42  2.21 105.33  3.08 98.08  1.42
NMcd/;/Su(H)IB115 64.00  1.84 69.92  1.86 79.67  1.40
Values are the number of thoracic microchaetae per heminotum  wild-type phenotype: NMcd/NMcd  NMcd/NMcd/N (NMcd/NMcd flies carrying
standard deviation (n  12 females). The NMcd alleles are dominant a cos479, N cosmid [54])  NMcd/N  NMcd/N/N  N/N.
and lead to a loss of microchaetae with respect to wild-type N NMcd1 and NMcd5 are lethal alleles, and the values denoted by an asterisk
(130.35  1.54) flies. The NMcd are antimorphics; the following were consequently deduced from large NMcd mitotic clones. Nts1
seriation can be established from a severe loss of microchaetae to a is a recessive hypomorphic allele of Notch.
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Figure 2 differentiated (Figure 1g–j). Therefore, NMcdcells do not
require Dl, Su(H), gro, or the E(spl)-C in order to adopt
the epidermal fate. In contrast, neurogenic double-mutant
clones are observed using Ax59bor AxSX1and at least with
Dl, gro, and E(spl)-C [24, 26]. The NMcd Ser and NMcd
Dl Ser clones display the NMcdphenotype (Figure 1h,i),
suggesting that the NMcdphenotype does not require the
other ligand of Notch, Serrate (Ser).
The macrochaetae can differentiate normally in clones
mutant for NMcd (Figure 1b). In the absence of lateral
signaling (double-mutant clones for NMcd1,5 and one of the
components of lateral inhibition [Dl; E(spl)-C; gro; Su(H)],
mutant clones would be predicted to display tufts of mac-
rochaetae (the neurogenic phenotype). We observed mac-
rochaetae differentiating as single bristle rather than as a
neurogenic tuft (Figure 1l). These results confirm that
the NMcdmutants affect a function of Notch distinct from
lateral inhibition.
The NMcd flies lack microchaetae precursors
Since clones of NMcd cells lack microchaetae, we analyzed
the development of their precursors during pupal stages
by means of neural-specific markers. We found that the
loss of microchaetae observed in NMcd1/5 is due to the loss
of neural cells, as visualized by stainings using the neural-
specific antibody 22C10 (Figure 2a,b), and to the loss of
their precursors, as detected with the reporter neuA101 [28]
(Figure 2 e,f). Since the proneural Ac activity is known
to promote the development of the microchaetae precur-
sors, we analyzed the Ac expression in the NMcdmutants.
We observe that the loss of microchaetae precursors is
associated with a severe decrease in Ac expression (Fig-
ure 2c,d).
The NMcd phenotype is unlikely to be due to a lack of
differentiation of the outer elements of the sensory organs
[4, 29], since “escaped” microchaetae have a normal mor-
phology (Figure 1b). Thus, these results indicate that the
NMcdmutations disrupt the early establishment of neural
precursors rather than the late lineage that permits the
differentiation of the sensory bristle.
The phenotype of the NMcd mutants requires Dx and Sgg
Different lines of work have suggested that the existence
of Notch-signaling events are independent of the mecha-
NMcd pupae lack the thoracic precursors of the microchaetae, as nism of lateral inhibition [30–36]. Some of these experi-revealed by 22c10-, A101-, and anti-Ac stainings. (a) The neural-
ments suggest that the adaptor protein Deltex (Dx) [37,specific marker 22c10, 16 hr after pupariation, is expressed in
microchaetae (arrowhead) and macrochaetae (arrow) precursors in 38] and the kinase Shaggy (Sgg) [10, 33, 39] might be
wild-type animals. (b) NMcd5 pupae lack precursors of microchaetae involved in some of these events.
(asterisk), as revealed by 22c10 immunostaining; the macrochaetae
precursors are present at their normal location (arrow). (c) Wild-type
ac proneural expression, 12 hr after pupariation. (d) This expression
of Dx phenocopies the NMcd phenotype. (g) A thorax of a pnr-Gal4/is strongly reduced in NMcd5 (asterisk) and is restricted to the
UAS-Dx fly; Dx is overexpressed in the median part of the thoraxmacrochaetae precursors (arrow). (e) Wild-type A101 lacZ
and leads to the (g) loss of microchaetae (asterisk) in this domain andexpression, 16 hr after pupariation. (f) No microchaetae precursors
to the (h) loss of precursors, visualized by a 22c10 staining.are detected with A101 staining (asterisk), whereas expression is
weakened in macrochaetae precursors (arrow). (g,h) Overexpression
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Dx is a cytoplasmic protein that regulates Notch through Truncated NMcd receptors are not responsive
to Dishevelled in vivobinding to the ankyrin repeats. Loss-of-function alleles
We have shown that Notch associates in vitro with Dshof dx display an excess of microchaetae (dxENU females
through its C-terminal 114 amino acids. In order to testexhibit 133.13  1.88 microchaetae per heminotum, and
the functional significance of this C-terminal domain ofdxP females exhibit 143.00  1.92 [wild-type females ex-
Notch in vivo, we analyzed the effect of overexpressedhibit 130.35 1.54]), whereas overexpression ofDx inhib-
Dsh on the development of microchaetae either in wild-its neurogenesis ([38], Figure 2g,h). It was suggested that
type or in NMcd8 flies lacking the Dsh binding site. WeDx is involved in a signal transduction event downstream
used flies carrying four copies of a hsp70-Dsh transgeneof Notch [38, 40].We found that loss-of-function dx alleles
[23]. One 15-min heat pulse (37C) at the onset of pupar-behave as dominant suppressors of all the NMcd alleles
iation leads to an increase of 5.8% of the number of micro-(Table 1) and that NMcd1/5 dxclones display a fairly normal
chaetae in a wild-type background (136.30  1.92/microchaetae pattern (Figure 1m).TheDx effector, there-
128.85  1.49). In contrast, the pulse has no effect onfore, might represent an essential regulator of the antineu-
NMcd8 flies (47.24 1.8 /49.02 1.72). These experimentsral activity revealed by the NMcd receptors.
suggest that Dsh binds the 114 amino acid C terminus
of Notch in vivo to antagonize the Dx-dependent signal-On the other hand, Shaggy, the Drosophila glycogen syn-
ing of the receptor. We analyzed the effects of overex-thase kinase 3 (GSK3) is a central element in Wingless
pressed Dsh in Notch mutant-carrying lesions in the extra-signal transduction [41, 42] and behaves genetically as a
cellular EGF repeats. In each case, we observed an increasedownstream element of the Notch pathway [10, 39]. We
in the number of microchaetae after heat treatment (nd3found that mutations in Sgg suppress the effects of NMcd
[119.33 1.54/98.66  1.86]; spl [153.33  1.42/120.22 mutants, like mutations in Dx (Figure 1n). Altogether,
1.34];Ax9B2 [155.33  1.89/121.55  1.91]; AxE2 [126.23 these results indicate that both Dx and Sgg might be
1.59/90.88  1.94]).involved in the Notch-signaling event that is distinct from
lateral inhibition.
Finally, we have shown that Dsh and Dx display antago-
NMcd alleles encode truncated receptors that lack nistic activities. Overexpressed Dx inhibits neurogenesis,the binding domain of the repressor Dishevelled
whereas overexpressed Dsh increases the number of mi-Investigations at the molecular level show that all NMcd
crochaetae in wild-type flies. Furthermore, this latter ex-alleles, except NMcd5, encode receptors with C-terminal
cess of microchaetae is accentuated when the dosage oftruncations (Table 2 and Figure 3a). NMcd5 is associated
Dx is lowered (142.12  2.53 for dxENU//136.30  1.92with a single C739Y change that disrupts the median
for /).disulphide bridge of the 18th EGF repeat of the extracellu-
lar domain (Table 2). The 114 amino acid common region
deleted in all the truncated receptors contains a PEST A genetic balance between Dx and Su(H)
sequence (Figure 3a), which is conserved in the Notch NMcd2,NMcd3,NMcd7,andNMcd8 characteristically produce hemi-
family and is involved in protein degradation [11]. We zygous escapers showing a strong reduction in the number
found that the loss ofmicrochaetae is accentuatedwith the of microchaetae (Figure 3a). However, lateral inhibition
decreasing length of the NICD (Figure 3a). In addition is not abolished in these mutants, since the remaining
to the PEST sequence, the NICD includes additional microchaetae are evenly spaced. Consistent with this,
elements such as the CcN domain [11]. Deletion of differ- Western blot analysis of protein extracts prepared from
ent combinations of these elementsmight therefore explain mutant animals reveals that all NMcd proteins are processed
differences in the severity of the phenotypes observed. (Figure 3d). The resulting NICDs carry intact ankyrin
repeats, known to bind Su(H) [17, 18], and therefore could
Since Achaete/Scute expression is required for the estab- mediate lateral inhibition.
lishment of the neural fate [6, 7], the novelNotch pathway
revealed by the NMcdmutants must be repressed during
Loss-of-Su(H) alleles behave as dominant enhancers ofwild-type neural development. One candidate to exert
the NMcd alleles (Table 1). Dx is a cytoplasmic proteinthis repression is Dishevelled (Dsh), a component of the
whose activity also relies on binding to the ankyrin re-Wingless-signaling cascade [41], which has been shown
peats. The antagonism between Dx and Su(H) could beto bind Notch and block some of its activities [23]. Using
explained by a binding competition for the ankyrin re-a yeast two-hybrid assay, we found that Dsh does bind
peats of the NICD [37, 38]. Thus, when Su(H) concentra-to the C-terminal 114 amino acids of the NICD that are
tion is reduced, Dx signaling is increased and the NMcdabsent in the truncated receptors (Figure 3b,c). There-
phenotype is accentuated. This observation suggests thatfore, the Dx-dependent repressive effect of the NMcd re-
activity of the Notch receptor depends on the balanceceptors appears as the consequence of the loss of the Dsh
binding site. between Dx and Su(H).
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Figure 3
Characterization of the NMcd mutant proteins.
(a) A schematic representation of the wild-
type and NMcd Notch receptors with EGF
repeats, Lin12/Notch repeats (LNR),
transmembrane domain (TM), nuclear
localization sites (NLS1, NLS2), ANK
repeats, CKII, cdc2 phosphorylation sites, and
OPA and PEST sequences indicated.
Mutants die either during larval (l), pupal (p),
or embryonic (e) stages (zygotic effect).
NMcd1, NMcd5, or NMcd9 clones lack nearly all
microchaetae, whereas NMcd2, NMcd3, NMcd7, or
NMcd8 adult escapers lack approximately 60%
of the microchaetae. (b,c) The Dsh
antagonist no longer interacts with truncated
NMcd. The N terminus of Dsh (M1–N393)
associates with the C terminus of the NICD
[23] (ICN-WT: N2109–I2703); the resulting
complex activates expression of a
-galactosidase reporter in a yeast two-
hybrid assay. The Notch domains ICN-Mcd1
(N2109–G2189), ICN-Mcd2 (N2109–D2589), and
ICN-PEST (S2590–I2703) were similarly analyzed.
Interactions between Notch and Dsh are
mediated by the C-terminal 114 amino acids
containing the PEST sequence.
-galactosidase activities that are shown
represent the average from three assays
performed with independent protein extracts.
They are expressed as the percentage of the
activation seen with ICN-WT, arbitrarily
defined as 100%. Dsh substantially activates activity as a transcriptional activator [23]. This (NMcd1/Y; NMcd9/Y) or first-instar larvae (NMcd5/Y;
transcription, whereas the N domains do not property may explain the difference in the NMcd8/Y) reveals full-length Notch (arrow) and
mediate activation when tested alone (data strength of the interactions of Dsh-ICNWT and polypeptides resulting from processed Notch,
not shown). However, the apparent strength Dsh-ICNPEST. (d) NMcd receptors are as predicted from Table 2 (110 kDa: wild-
of the interaction between Dsh and ICN-WT cleaved in vivo. Western blot analysis of type and NMcd5; 85 kDa: NMcd8; 65 kDa: NMcd1
may be amplified since ICN-WT has intrinsic protein extracts made from mutant embryos and NMcd9).
Discussion code severely truncated receptors like NMcd1 also exhibit
A Dx-dependent activity of Notch distinct gaps in the wing margin and that, in contrast to the loss
from lateral inhibition of thoracic microchaetae, this phenotype is not suppressed
Our analysis of a novel class of mutants in the Notch by the loss of Dx function (data not shown). This result
receptor of Drosophila reveals an activity of Notch, which is consistent with observed differences in the functioning
is mechanistically distinct from lateral inhibition and of Notch in different developmental contexts [43].
which represses the neural fate in vivo. ThemutantNotch
proteins behave as gain-of-function receptors whose activ-
Although Deltex has been interpreted as being involvedity is dependent on Deltex. In NMcdmutants, macrochaetae
in lateral inhibition, our results make it more likely thatare not affected, suggesting that microchaetae and macro-
it is associated with an alternative signaling event. Dx ischaetae are differentially sensitive to the threshold of the
a ubiquitous cytoplasmic protein [37, 38] that regulatesDx-dependent Notch activity. Indeed, overexpression of
Notch through binding to the NICD. During lateral inhi-truncated Notch molecules similar to the NMcd affects
bition, upon activation by the ligand Dl, the NICD isboth macrochaetae and microchaetae (A. Martinez-Arias,
translocated to the nucleus where it interacts with Su(H)personnal communication). Clones double mutant for
to regulate target genes [17, 18]. However, Su(H) is alsoNMcdand for one of the components of lateral signaling
present in the cytoplasm, where it displays antagonismexhibit a single mutant macrochaetae instead of a neuro-
with Dx, reflecting a competition to associate to the an-genic tuft (Figure 1l). The proneural clusters that give
kyrin repeats of Notch. Consistently, Matsuno et al. [38]rise to macrochaetae are also sensitive to the constitutive
suggested that Dx may maintain an activated state ofrepressive activity of Dx in the NMcdmutants. Notch plays
Notch indirectly by interfering with the retention ofa central role in wing development, and loss-of-function
Su(H) in the cytoplasm by virtue of its interaction withalleles display gaps in the wing margin and smaller wings.
We observed that clones mutant for NMcdalleles that en- the ankyrin repeats of Notch [37, 38, 44]. Moreover, we
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Table 2
Molecular definition of the NMcd alleles.
Alleles Mutagen Mutation associated with NMcd phenotype
NMcd1 EMS position 15643 frame shift after G2189
change AAG → C truncated receptor
2189  138 amino acid
substitutions (aas)
NMcd2 a EMS position 17007 frame shift after D2589
change G → A truncated receptor
into the GT donor site 2589  10 aas
of splicing
NMcd3 b -ray position 16682 frame shift after G2482
deletion GG truncated receptor
2482  46 aas
NMcd5 EMS position 11292 aa change C739 → Y
change G → A
NMcd7 X-ray position 16422 frame shift after N2417
change AGTCGCCG → TGCA truncated receptor
2417  39 aas
NMcd8 X-ray position 16818 S2526 → stop
change C → A truncated receptor
2525 aas
NMcd9 EMS position 16175 Q2336 → stop
change C → T truncated receptor
2335 aas
a NMcd2 was induced on a w s isogenic chromosome. Both NMcd2 and chromosome using intragenic recombination and found that it carries
its parental wild-type N allele contain the transversion G16709 → two lesions in Notch: a proximal frame shift associated with pupal
T that leads to a silent G2490 → C amino acid substitution. lethality and a dominant NMcd phenotype, we named this mutation
b The molecular lesion responsible for NMcd3 was described previously NMcd3; and a distal regulatory lesion associated with embryonic
for the I(1)N3 chromosome [31]. Unexpectedly, I(1)N3 is not neurogenic lethality that acts as an intragenic suppressor of NMcd3.
associated with an NMcd phenotype. Therefore, we reanalyzed this
found that loss-of-functions alleles of Su(H) and loss-of- motif. The CcNmotif contains nuclear-targeting informa-
functions alleles of dx behave, respectively, as dominant tion, and its deletion may explain a reduction of the nu-
enhancers and dominant suppressors of the phenotype of clear import of the NICD, leading to the reinforced cyto-
NMcd/ heterozygous flies. This observation demonstrates plasmic activity of Dx.
that Su(H) and Dx display antagonist activities during N
signaling. When Su(H) concentration is reduced, the cytoplasmic
activity of Dx is increased and the NMcd phenotype is
accentuated. This observation suggests that the activityPossible mechanisms for the repression
of the Notch receptor depends on the balance betweenof Notch by Dishevelled
Dx and Su(H), and, consequently, any factor that modifiesThe loss of microchaetae in NMcdmutants is accentuated
the activity of either pathway would affect bristle pattern.when the number of putative functional domains removed
One can speculate that Dsh might play such a role andin the NICD is increased. The truncated receptors lack
regulate this balance. Furthermore, the cytoplasmic activ-a 114 amino acid fragment required for Dsh to bind to
ity of Su(H) has been reported to stabilize the NICDtheNICD.This fragment also contains a PEST sequence,
associated to the membrane, possibly by preventing bothwhich is conserved in theNotch family and which is likely
Notch ubiquitinylation and the entry of the NICD intoto be involved in protein degradation [11]. Furthermore,
the nucleus [46]. Dsh may modulate the phosphorylationa CcN motif is located between the ankyrin repeats and
status of the NICD, which may favor the binding of Su(H)the PEST sequence in the different Notch receptors. It
to the ankyrin repeats and repress, consequently, the Dxhas been shown that the activity of the morphogen Dorsal
activity.is negatively regulated by heterodimerization of Dorsal
with the ankyrin repeats of the Cactus inhibitor. The
Potentially, Dsh could exert its repressing effect in modu-proteolysis of Cactus controlled by a PEST domain associ-
lating the proteasome-dependent proteolysis of Notchated to a CKII site is an essential step for the nuclear
[20, 47] or the phosphorylation state versus cytoplasmic/translocation of Dorsal and the patterning of the Drosoph-
nuclear distribution of the NICD. Interestingly, Dsh con-ila embryo [45]. Interestingly, NMcd1 displays the most se-
vere phenotype correlated with the deletion of the CcN tains two proline-rich sequences, PPLP and PPXY, puta-
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Figure 4tive binding sites for Su(dx), a cytoplasmic ubiquitin ligase
involved in ubiquitinylation/turnover of proteins [48].
When binding to Notch, Dsh could serve as a docking
protein for Su(Dx) and could regulate the activity of Dx
in targeting the proteasome activity to the C terminus of
Notch.
How the Dx-dependent transduction is achieved in the
cells is poorly understood. One could speculate that the
repressing activity of Dsh may also rely on a direct effect
on the Dx-dependent signaling. Thus, Dsh andDx antag-
onistically regulate a common target, JNK (JUNN-termi-
nal kinase) [35, 49, 50], and Sgg antagonizes JNK-depen-
dent activation of the JUN transcription factor [51]. dJUN
might therefore represent an element mediating the anti-
neural activity of Dx.
Dx-mediated function of Notch is regulated
by Wingless signaling
In our current study, we found that the Dx-dependent
antineural activity of Notch is regulated by elements of
the Wingless-signaling cascade, e.g., the cytoplasmic pro-
tein Dsh or the kinase Sgg [39, 41, 42, 52]. Overexpression A model for how Notch may regulate ac/sc by two different signaling
of Dsh generates extrasensory organs in wild-type flies pathways. First, lateral inhibition, mediated by the nuclear activation
of Su(H), is required for the choice between alternative cell fate.and fails to elicite ectopic bristles in the NMcdmutants lack-
Second, a Deltex-mediated cytoplasmic function involved in theing the Dsh binding site. The kinase Sgg is negatively
repression of neural fate. Dsh and probably Wingless (Wg) itselfregulated by Dsh in the Wingless-signaling cascade. Dsh represses the cytoplasmic Dx-dependent activity of Notch in order
and Sgg have opposite effects on the Dx-dependent to maintain neural potential prior to lateral signaling. During these early
processes, ac/sc can accumulate until a given threshold. Under suchNotch pathway. Loss-of-function alleles of sgg lead to a
conditions, the proneural genes can trigger the transcription of Delta,constitutive derepression of Wingless signaling and elicit
and lateral inhibition starts. Lateral signaling alleviates the effectsthe same number of ectopic bristles in wild-type and of Dsh in the inhibited cells, whereas the lateral feedback loop
NMcdmutant flies. maintains ac/sc expression at a high level in the precursor until the
differentiation of the sensory organ.
Other studies have highlighted interactions between
Wingless and Notch during cell fate decisions in Drosoph-
dependent function ofNotch. Inwild-type flies, crosstalksila [53]. For example, the precursor of the tip cells of the
between Wingless and Notch allow stimulation of theMalpighian tubules is selected from a group of equivalent
ac/sc expression in the equivalent cells of the proneuralac-expressing cells by lateral inhibition. The specification
clusters until a given threshold. It has been reported thatof the tip cells of the Malpighian tubules [54] depends
Su(H) functions as the core of a molecular switch, actingon the expression of ac, which is maintained by Wingless
as a repressor of Notch target genes in the absence ofin the precursor cell lineage. In the absence of Wingless,
nuclear NICD [55, 56]. Thus, prior to the onset of lateralac expression, though initiated, is lost from the precursor
signaling, the repressive activity of Su(H) is compatibleso that tip cells fail to differentiate. It has been proposed
with the activation of ac/sc by the Wingless-dependentthat Wingless signaling plays a permissive role on ac ex-
pathway. When a given level is reached, ac/sc can activatepression throughout development [34, 54] and is also re-
the Dl gene [26, 57, 58], and cells can compete with eachquired for the maintenance of the neural expression in
other for the choice of the neural precursor via lateralthe precursor cells.
signaling. At this stage, the Wg and the Su(H)-dependent
Notch signalings have opposite effects on the expression
During imaginal development, Wingless signaling plays of ac/sc. ac/sc is repressed in the inhibited cells, suggesting
a similar permissive role on ac/sc expression prior to lateral that the Su(H)-dependent Notch signaling overrides the
signaling in domains in which microchaetae later develop. Wingless pathway.
Our analysis of the NMcd mutants supports the idea that
Dsh, an effector of the Wingless pathway, directly inter- The EGF repeat 18 is instrumental
acts with Notch in wild-type flies in order to maintain for alternative Notch signaling
the neural potential. Dsh antagonizes the cytoplasmic Though theNMcd5 allele shares the same loss-of-microchae-
tae phenotype as other NMcd and affects the same develop-activity of Dx and then represses the antineural Dx-
Research Paper Novel Notch signaling repressing neural fate Ramain et al. 1737
mental pathway, the NMcd5 mutant receptor carries a single Molecular analysis of the NMcd alleles
Mutant embryos were selected for their cuticular defects, and mutantpoint mutation, leading to the C739Y substitution that
larvae were selected using a FM7 GFP balancer. Genomic DNA wasdisrupts the 18th EGF repeat of the extracellular domain,
extracted from mutant animals, and the Notch locus was PCR amplified
whereas the other NMcdalleles encode truncated receptors for sequence analysis. For NMcd7, NMcd8, and NMcd9, analysis was confined
lacking the C terminus of the intracellular domain. Our to the genomic region encoding the NICD. Protein extract preparations
and Western blot analysis were performed according to Pan et al. [61].experiments with NMcd5 suggest that the region of the 18th
EGF is instrumental for the regulation of alternative
Quantitative yeast interactions were performed according to [23]. Frag-
Notch signaling. The extracellular EGF domain is known ments of Dsh and NICD were PCR amplified and inserted into PEG202
to physically bind Wingless [59]. Further experiments are and pJG4-5, respectively.
necessary to determine whether theNMcd5 lesion in the 18th
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